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In the North American Bevinoior
December there are four articles by
four eminent surereons on the late

are Drg j. Marion 8iing W H Ham

and John Ashhurst, Jr., of Philadel
P"1. Three of the four agree prac
tically that Garfield's death was in
evitable. Dr. Hammond dissents,
Tjr SJmg gayg

" View the President's case as we mar.
he had not the least chance of recovery
turner any circumstances or any treatment.
Without the wound of the vertebra it would
have been impossible for him to die. With
it, it was impossible for him to live.' Dr.
Sims prints a diasram to show 'how difficitlt
almost impossible, it was to probe such a
rectangular, zizzag canal as the ball made
m tnis case.

"Uncle Remus" (Joel Chandler
Hams) is, we take it, the J. C. H.
who writes the interesting and in
structive letters from Atlanta to the
Charleston News and Courier con-

cerning North Carolina exhibits at
the great Exposition. In a still later
letter than one we copy from exten
sively elsewhere to-da- y. he says of
our minerals:

"In this exhibit are displayed specimens
or copper ores, winch from their size and
richness and from the specimens of refined
ingot copper derived from them, excite the
surprise ana admiration of all. While it
has not been hitherto supposed that silver
and lead ores were very abundant in North
Carolina, the large and rich displays made
would seem to indicate just to the contrary.

The corn crop of theUnited States
is extremely important. 1 ne Usual 1

crop is 1,500,000,000 bushels This I

: t. i rtr srr Jx-- put ,u..u,uuu,Wu ue--

hciency of one-thir- d. I his is serious,
but still there are ample breadstuffs
fnr tlio The trouble is short

i
are the ones to suffer. The increase
in the cost of living i, estimated in
one of our Northern exchanges at Marion, S. C, and is in jail awaiting a re-fif- ty

per cent. This is grievous. oTSSluSSSSiniSnSS

d Days. ... , 1 75re&D&vH 3 60u Days .. S 00it ve Days......... 8 SO
16 Week.... .... 4 00

Two Weeks,.. 8 50
Tnree Weeks." 8 60' One Month,v.,.. 10 00
two Jtontas,.'.... 18 00

M Three Months,... . S4 00
Six Months........ 40 00

?! : One Year,...,.; 60 00
Contract' Advertisements taken at propor

tionately low rates.
Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Variety Store !

rBS UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT FUX-l- y

notify his friends and the public that he has re-

cently returned from a visit to the

NORTHER X MARKETfi,
where he has purchased the

Handsomest Display !

OF

MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS,
NOTIONS & HOLIDAY GOODS,

He has ever offered in this city.

My Stock is Large, Complete,
AND

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I have thousands of things whioh lt would take

columns to enumerate. My fine, fresh FRENCH

CANDIES are a specialty. I lead in these Goods

as my patrons well know.

I have an elegant variety of

Millinery Goods, Hats, Trimmings, &c.

to which I invite the attention of the Ladies.

My stock of CHRISTMAS GOODS is full and
complete, and having been bought low will be
sold low.

I respectfully invite a call and inspection.
L. FLANAGAN, .

Variety Store,
no V13 lm No. 43 Market Street.

PLAIN AND EXTENSION.

Furniture Fringes.
Crum Cloths,

ALL SIZES.

Oil Cloths,
ALL WIDTHS.

Theargest stock of CLOAKS, D0LLMAN8,

JACKETS, ULSTERS and ULSTER CLOTHS ia

this city.

, Respectfully.

K. M. McINTIRE.
nov 15 tf

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery
PLACE DEC'R 13. PRIZES FROMTAKES $100,000. Price, Whole tickets, $10 00,

Halves $5; Fifths $2; Tenths $1.
Address i,ocfc Box 272,

nov 9 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Eice ! Bice ! Rice !

T3LANTERS AND MERCHANTS WILL NOTICE

that we are always prepared to pay the best mar
ket price for Rice, or will sell on commission any
shipments they mayentrust to us.

tinNRY BI8CHOFF & CO.,
sept 20 6m Charleston, S. C.

Bagging and Ties.
Wbole and Half Rolls baggino- -1000

OA A A Bundles New and P'cd TIES.

Bacon, Coffee, Sugar.
2QQ Boxes Smoked ancfDry Salted SIDES

. 2)() Ba&3 COFFEE, different grades,

OAA Bbls SUGARS, Granulated,ZJJ Standard A, Extra C and C,

10 00 Bbls FLOUR' aU s468- -

JQA Tubs Choice LEAF LARD,

Bbls and Boxes Fresh CAKES,rj?
Boxes Assorted CANDY.Q

JQABoxes Selected CREAM CHEESE,

Potash, Lye, Soda,
JQQ Boxes Ball POTASH,

2QQ Boxes LYE,

JQQ Boxes and Kegs Soda,

JpJQ Boxes SOAP,

Half Bbls and Boxes SNUFF,ij
Dozen BUCKETS,ij

JPJQ Reams Wrapping PAPER,

noop Iron, Nails, Hay, Oats, Randolph Yarns
and Sheetings,

For sale low by

oct30tf WILLIAMS A MURCHI80N.

Porto Rico Molasses.

250 Hhds. 250
STRICTLY PRIME

Porto Rico Molasses,
For sale by

Williams & Murchison.
jyaitf

Undoubtedly
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CLOTHINGjyY

surpass all others for Superior Quality, and can-
not be equalled for the price.

MY $12 MEN'S SUITS,

Nice Patterns, can safely be compared with suits
costing $15 elsewhere.

. j IMMENSE STOCK ,

Overcoats andTJlsterettes will also go at reduced
figures. I will certainly uphold the above adver
tlsement until my departure North and, one week
thereafter.

A. DAVID.
novlT tf Wholesale and Retail Clothier.

The Philadelphia Press,
QONTAINING A REPLY TO BOB INGERSOLL,

tn the November number of the "North American

Review,?' BLACK, :

Foraaleat : '

. HEINSBERGER'S.
-

Pianos and Organs,
tHEAF FOR CAStt' OR OX THE EASY IN- -

'sTALMENT PLATrl' at 'i'!Vf"'
. . . . ; HEINSBERGER'S,
" rnov IB tf ' Live Book and Music Store.

BY WM. IL BERNARD.. r ; ''J. KT
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

RATES 8UA9CRIPTIOX, IN ADVAXC.
a Vpar. (bv Maii Postage Paid, , . . $7 00

nwVrmtkS. 4 00
Three Months, 5 25
OneMonth 1 00

To City Subscribers, delivered In any part
thn City, Fiftkxw Cbots per weefc -

.uur g
4TT1LS ft 1 c iiww " ' - - v
Than three monthsjnjigjance.

Kiiterea at the Post Office at Wumington, N. C,
Second class Matter

OUTLINES,

The Tariff Convention at Chicago, in its
platform of principles, says that a tariff for

: .mil rn'on nn ia of i 1 nnAil . I

pFOU Cll-H- ill"- - iv. v u 041 aaGGVMTVa , Ifc

,tc Pnnoress toexemnt American mar--

nronertv from all taxation, and ures
the emdnal reduction of internal revenue
taxes, with a view to their extinguishment
within a reasonaoie period; a committee
was ordered, to meet Southern cotton plan-;.- !

teis and JNew ji,ngiana manutacturers at
Atlanta. Guitcau was irrepressible at
the trial of his case yesterday, and the
Judge threatened him with removal from
the court room; Guiteau said he would not
trtPt his case to the best lawyer that ever
lived; Secretary Blaine was called for the
prosecution and examined relative to the
shooting. A number of passengers
badly bruised by a collision on the Mobile
&l Ohio Railroad. Eleven persons lost
their lives by an explosion on an English
steamer on her way from Bristol to Glas-

gow. Sweeping reductions of rent
are reported by the Irish land court.
The town marshal of Maiden, "W. Va.,
was killed by a notorious desperado, whom
the citizens threaten to lynch. Chi- -

cinnati merchants are in attendance at the
Atlanta Exposition. The prize fight
herween Holden and "White took place
near C'onneaut, Ohio; both parties were arr-

ested afterwards in Erie, Pa. ; the fight
was declared "a draw" by the referee.

New York markets : Money 46 jer
cent, and commission; cotton firm at
11 15-16- southern flour rather
easier.with a moderate trade at $5 90(38 00;
wheat lc lower, ungraded white 25
1 42; corn ic lower, ungraded 6069c;
rosin dull and easier at $232i2 35; spirit
turpentine dull and weak at 5455c.

The army cost fqr the year

(Tamnettas IVUniStrV UlSaDDOintS.

but why we cannot say. They are
all men of talents.

The Democrats will lose a U. JS.

Senator from Virginia and gain one
from Louisiana in 1883.

If justice ain't played in the Dis-tricjth- en

there are no live snakes in
tin showman's box. Brady.

Kaiser William and Bismarck are
united in their views. So the Ger-
man Chancellor is happy once more.

If I can get off under the plea and
performance of insanity, killing for
God's sake will become very popular.

(rviteau.

Already 40,000 persons have made
application to the Irish Land Court.
This shows that the law is growing
in popularity rapidly.

Th ere are fourteen members in the
British Cabinet. Of these two are
Quakers, and two are Roman Cathol-
ics: This is quite a change for Engl-
and.

Those crazy-lik- e speeches of mine
strike right home to the popular
heart. I am a trump if not at pre-
set a tramp. (.'. J. Guiteau author
"k! lawyer.

A book has just been sold in Phil--

adelphiafor $2,400. It was Edwards's
large paper edition of the Memoir x
On Comte de Gramont. TT iere are
but three copies extant.

in
It will help powerfully, Mr. Presi-

dent, to "break down" the Democratic
party in North Carolina if you will
only take into your happy family
Judge Tom Settle, of Florida.
Chorus of Carolina Office Holders. in

The Chicago Inter- - Ocean thus re-
fers briefly to the death of Mrs.
Booth, who was reared in that city:

"The death of Mrs. Edwin Booth, al-
though not unexpected, will cause a prof-
ound feeling of sorrow among a large cir-
cle of friends in this city, by whom she was
oved and admired."

The Republican leaders are a queer
8et. They are rejoicing greatly over

defeat of the "Bourbons" in Vir-
ginia, and the triumph of Repudiat-
ion through their assistance. They
a"gh, not knowing or caring that it

w their own degradation. The sop
ls gained but honor is lost. Costly!

lax Maretzek has brought suit
gainst Adelina Patti for breach of
contract in 1861. What the alleged
damages are we have not seen men-fcone- d.

Mrs. John Drew has been
jed also for breach of contract by-- a

Phia ex-mana- named Men- -
dum

The New" York Stiri-msike- fs al public-

ation that is damaging if true to the
arneld Administration in cormec-jjo- n -

With the Star Route thieves.
jjlaine and his friends are implicated.
Arththe Stm has Sot t e an

organ we must see more be-- e
We give full credit to the charges.

WHOLE NO. 4987

Better than putting "one Dollar out at
compound interest, is the sending it to Dr.
C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md., for two
boxes of his Celery and Chamomile Pills,
which cure nervous disease, quiet the mind,
bring on refreshing sleep and prevent
paralysis. f

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the Citv Post

Office asf ollows:
CLOSE.

Northern through mails, fast 5:80 P. M.
Northern through and way mails 5:40 A. M.
Raleigh 5:40 A. M.ft 5:30 P. M.
Kails for the N. C. Railroad, and

roates supplied therefrom including
A. & N. V. Railroad, at. . . .5:40 A. m:& 5:30 P. M.

Southern mails for all points South,
daily 8:00 P. M.& 7:45 A. M.

Western mails (C. C. Railway( daily
(exoept Sunday) 9.-0- A. M.

All points between Hamlet and Raleigh 5:00 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Rail

road tttUU if. m.dE 7:43 A. JU,
Mans ror points between Florence ana

unarieston s.-o- . HL&t 7:45 A. M.
Fayetteville. and offices on Cape Fear

tuver, Tuesdays and jmoays 1:00 P. M.
layetteville, viaLumberton. daily, ex- -

oeot Sundavs 9:00 A. M.& 6.-0- P M.
Wrightsvllle, daily, exoept Sundays ... 8:30 A. M.
Onslow C. H. and intermediate offices,

Tuesdays and Fridays 6:00 A. M
Smithville mails, by steamboat, daily

(except Sundays) 8:30 A. M.
Malls for EasyHUL Town Creek, Shal- -

lotte and Little River, Mondays and
Thursdays 6:00 A. M.

OPEN FOR DELIVERY.
Northern through and way

mails 7:30 A. M.& 9.-0- A. M.
Southern mails 7:00 P. M.& 7.30 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad 4:00 P. M.
Wrightsvllle 6:30 P. M.

Mails collected from street boxes every day at
4:00 P. M.

Stamps for sale in small quantities at general
delivery when stamp office is closed.

General delivery open from daylight to dark,
and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30 A. M.

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M., and
from 2 to 5:15 P. M. Money order and Register
Department open same as stamp office.

CITY ITEMS.
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. We will send Dr.

Dye's Blectro-Toltai- c Belts and other Electric
Appliances on trial ror tnirty days to young men
ama older persons who are afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality, etc.. nteeing speedy
renei and complete restoration of visor aj man- -

hood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paraly- -

sis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties, Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent
free. Address Voltaio Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
a sick child suffering and crying with the excru-
ciating pain of cutting' teeth t If so, go at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WIN8LOWS SOOTH
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the noor little suf
ferer immediately depend upon it ; there is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
the mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to use
In all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a botlle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lost,
BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND DOG; answers

to tha name of Charlie; had on when lost leather
collar with owner's nam a. A suitable reward
will be paid for delivery of the Dog at City
Hall. nv 18 lt

Ship Notice.
All persons are hereby cautionedilk against harboring or trusting any of

the crew of thN6r.5$ark 'BARBO.'
Captain Pedersen, from Savannah,
as no debts of their contracting will
be paid by Master or

HETDE & CO.,
nov 18 St Consignees.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND CAPTAINS. By
order, received throusrh the Consul

for North and South Carolina, at Charleston, ves-
sels bound for Ports in Spanish West Indies with
cargo, will, from eight days after this date, be
charged, in addition to usual charges for clear-
ance, 10 cents per ton for every ton and fraction
of ton of her cargo. F. .1. LORD,

Spanish v ice Consul.
Vice Consulate of Spain,

Wilmington, N. C, 18th Nov. 1881. lt
"VTOTTCE.-- THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TOy notify the public that, in view of the loss we
meet with in our business by our Patent-Stoppe- r
Bottles not being returned, it is our intention to
prosecute, to the fullest extent of the law, any

rsonor persons wno may De lound witn our
ttles in their possession, and who refuse to re

turn them. or who will traffic in them in any
manner whatever. R. PORTNER,

nov 18 Iw nac W. GENAUST.

leave Your Orders Now
F SUITS TO MEASURE

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Nothing to compare in this city with those

fine "Clay" Diagonal (Black) Dress Suits, Scotch
Cassimere S. B. Sack Suits. These goods are SU-
PERB. MUNSON,

nov 18 lt Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

FRESH ARRIVALS, See.
LN ROOTS, BEETS, GERMANHORSERADISH Pickles, Spiced Tripe, very

fine; New Currants, Citron, Preserved Ginger,
Flavoring Extracts, very fine Rock Candy, by the
box or on retail; Dry and Pickled Fish Koe: fine
Mackerel, and lots of other Goods. Roasted and
Ground Coffee at 12Hio. CaU and see at 26 and 28
South Front Street,

nov 18 tf L. VOLLERS.

For Sale.
NO. 1 FIFTEEN BARREL TURPENTINE

STILL and FIXTURES. Apply to

N. B. COOPER, Mullens, S. C,

TOTlTDAWlw or D. L. GORE, City.

BABBITT METAL!

1000 Pounds

OLI) T1TPE
FOR SALE

In Large or Small Lots,
AT THE

Stem? Office.-- - J i
-

Honev
gAVED IS MONEY MADE. ;THB,BESt HAR- -

ness. Bridles, Saddles, Cottars, Trunks and Travel-lbu-r
Bags can be bought ' for the least money, at

' MALLARD & BOWDENrS,
' No. 8 South Front Street

MannfSuu Iurtu and Repairing at short notice
nov 13 tf ,

r
, , ,

VVf",?; ( ...

JB OF BEST RED ASH' qoal. Bins all

rail, ana a cargo Que last or tnis weeK. sena in
your ordersat once before prices advance again.
Must make room for new supply. -

. WOOD. BRICK, And fiBZ&OLES m full ssi
nov 15 tf J. A. SPRIN

TSTi " Ti XT' A' and SGEORGlAl For M
lVJTAXXAft- - formation about these t

states read tne bayawjiah jnuanixtu
, WEEKLY (mammothight page sheet) $2 a year..
Dally $10 a year. The best papers in the South.
Sample copies 6 cents. Address. , ,,
' an 12 tf 3. H: ESTILL, Savannah, Ga. '

OUTS WATER WORKS.

- The Elve-Strea-m Fire Test Made Yes
terday,

According to th programme previously
arranged the five-strea- m fire-te- st by our
Water Works was made yesterday, and be
low we give the distances the streams were
thrown vertically as shown by the reports of
the inspectors stationed at each point, viz:

Water and Market Streets. Water was
thrown through a one-inc- h nozzle with one
section of 50 feet hose to an average height of
1094; feet. Through two sections of hose, or
100 feet, water was thrown 125 feet hori
zontally.

Front and Church Streets. This plug or
fire hydrant is the farthest off from the
pumping station, being over three miles dis
taut by the route the water had to take to
reach it, and through fifty feet of hose with
a one-inc- h nozzle the average height reached
was 108fr feet.

Fifth and Market Streets.-Thi- s hydrant
being near the feeder on Fourth street, an
average height of 143 feet was attained with
a one-inc- h smooth nozzle.

Fourth and Red Cross Streets. The re-

cord at this point was very accurately kept
and the report full and complete, and shows
an average height of llli feet. The posi-
tion is an exposed one and a high wind
was blowing during the entire time the
streams were played. At this point there
was a stream thrown horizontally 156 feet.

Fourth and Harnett Streets. This was
also an. exposed position, and the firemen,
not being familiar with the manner of
opening the hydrants, did not get any water
until Dr. Cloud, the contractor, was sent
for and opened the hydrant, after which
they threw a stream to an average height
of 1Hi feet.

The above streams were all thrown
through fifty feet of linen hose and the
averages are figured from observations
taken every five minutes during the test.
The engines pumped at the rate of 1,600,000
gallons every twenty-fou- r hours, with an
average steam pressure . of sixty-thre- e

pounds to the square inch and an average
water pressure of nearly one hundred
pounds to the square inch at the pumping
station ; so the skeptical can now soon cal-

culate as to whether the works will supply
all of our demands.

The Board of Directors of the Water
Works Co. and our faithful firemen were
out in full force to see that everything was
done according to contract, and they ex
press themselves well satisfied with the re-

sults. Our City Engineer, J. K. Brown,
who has looked after the interests of the
Water Works Company during the erection
of the works, deserves much credit for the
part he has taken in the matter.

The pumping machinery was built by the
well known house of H. R. Worthington,
of New York, and it works as quietly and
with as much apparent ease as a sewing
machine. The boilers and machinery dur-

ing the test were run . under the personal
direction of Mr. John Slingerland, assisted
by Mr. Geo. Alsover and Mr. W. H.
Brewer, all in the employ of J. A. Cloud &
Co., the contractors, and our fellow towns-
man, Mr. John Sweeney, Gate engineer of
the steam-tu- g Wm. Nfte), who is to be the
resident engineer, took his first lesson, and
we hear it said, proved himself equal to all
emergencies. And last, though not least, a
word for the contractors, J. A. Cloud &
Co., of New York, who have carried
through so successfully the work, which
will now stand a lasting monument of their
skill and energies as engineers and con-

tractors.
Mr. Cloud expresses himself much pleased

with the gentlemanly deportment of our
firemen during the test, and desires us to
extend his thanks to them and the inspec-
tors, who so faithfully and conscientiously
did their duty during- - this trial.

The Water Works Test.
Capt. E. W. Manning, one of the inspec

tors at the test of the waterworks yesterday,
informs us that the calculations as to the
heights of the streams thrown were made
from mean tide level. For instance, the
measurement of the highest vertical stream
thrown at the test corner of Fourth and
Red Cross streets, was seventy-fiv- e feet,
which, added to the altitude of the street
above tide-lev- el forty-seve- n feet makes
one hundred and twenty-tw- o feet.

'- s en a
Shot Through the Band.

Mr. Hill Hocut, of Rocky Point, Pender
county, met with quite a severe accident a
few days since. He was in the act of ex-

amining a loaded pistol, when the weapon
was accidentally discharged, a No. 2 car-

tridge going into the palm of his right
hand and penetrating through to the skin
on the back, from whence itwas cut by the
surgeon who; was called in to dress the
wound. At last accounts he was getting
along very comfortably, under the circum-

stances.
'RITElk AND MARIN B.

Reports from Fayetteville are to the
effect that there is now about three feet of
water on the shoals and that boats can get
through again without much difficulty.

The Norfolk Virginian of Wed--1

nesday says : "There has been a contract
made by Captains B , W. , Baker, of the tug
Edidn Ludlow, and Henry Baker, of the
tug A, to tow nwd-dumpe- xs for Mr. Jno
A. Ferris, who has a dredgingjontract with
the Government on the Cape Fear river.
The jMdltm will start fori Wilmington to-

morrow morning,: : and . the Ida, which is
now being overhauled, will start at soon as
her repairs are completed." h

THE MORNING OTAicanalwart behadat the
followuur places in the city ; The Puroell House,
Harris' News Standtand the Stjji Office.

Ijocml Dots.
The receipts of cotton yesterday

footed up 1,289 bales.

. There is an unmailable letter in
the Post Office directed to Mme. Demoverts,
17 East-14t- street, New York.

A great many friends called on
Gov. Vance and his good lady during their
short stay here Wednesday evening.

Another cargo of nee 1,500
bushels arrived here from the eastern
counties yesterday, consigned to Messrs.
Norwood Giles & Co.

The steamer Gov. Worth, which
left Fayetteville for this place Wednesday
morning, arrived yesterday evening, with a
freight of about 300 bales of cotton. The
captain reports a rise of about thirty inches
when theWorth left Fayetteville.

"Cloud" is taken to be a very
appropriate name for a man who has to do
with water works. So many thought who
saw Dr. J. A. Cloud's new works in opera-
tion yesterday afternoon, and the way the
streets were deluged with water by them.

Sally Weather Bulletin.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 3
P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at 3
P. M., except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city. These observations, it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named.

"Temp. Rainfall. Weather.
Atlanta 65 .00 Fair
Augusta 72 .00 Fair
Charleston 70 .00 Cloudy
Charlotte 62 .00 Fair
Galveston. 78 .00 Fair
Indianola 80 .00 Fair
Jacksonville .00 Fair
Key West 74 .00 Cloudy
Montgomery 72 .00 Clear
Punta Rassa 76 .00 Ltrain

67 .00 Lt raiu5SnSon" 69 .00 Cloudy
.00 Clear

Pensacola 08 .00 Fair
Cedar Keys 74 .00 Clear

The following are the indications for to
day:

Middle Atlantic States, threatening wea
ther and rain, southerly winds, shifting to
westerly and northwesterly, falling barom-
eter and a slight rise in temperature, fol-

lowed during Friday evening by rising ba
rometer and colder weather. South Atlan
tic States, increasing cloudiness and rain,
easterly winds, becoming variable, falling
barometer and stationary or a slight rise in
temperature. Gulf States, areas of rain
and partly cloudy weather, east to south
winds, falling barometer, followed in the
western portion by colder northerly winds
and rising barometer. Tennessee and the
Ohio Valley, generally cloudy weather and
rain, southerly winds, shifting to west and
northwest, falling, followed by rising ba-

rometer and much colder weather

Tne Carolina Central.
Referring to the recent transactions in

connection with this road the Raleigh
Netcs-Observ- er of the 16th inst. , says : ' There
having been much surmise as to the pur-
pose of the purchase of the road, we made
some inquiries and gathered that the object
of Mr. Robinson and his friends is to en-

hance the value of the railroad property,
both as to old and new lines, and that there
will be no discrimination of any sort. Mr.
Robinson's policy has always been to build
up the various lineswhich he controls, the
idea being that the prosperity of the people
and of the railways is one and inseparable,
and that one cannot succeed without the
other. He 1b not a speculator, but an in-

vestor in "railways. We gather these ideas
from a prominent gentleman, who says
that in these changes North Carolina has
nothing to fear from Mr. Robinson's con
trol of lines."

mayor's Court.
John Bond was arraigned before Mayor

Smith yesterday morning on the charge of
a too familiar acquaintance with John
Barleycorn, which engendered a disposition
to act rather disorderly on the streets, for
he was called upon to contribute $1 to the
city treasury.

James E. Walker colored, charged with
disorderly conduct and resisting the police,
next had a hearing. He was found guilty
of both offences, but judgment was sus
pended in the case of disorderly conduct,
while he was required to pay a fine of $2 or
go below for five days for resisting.

Tne Fire Across tne River.
The alarm of fire last night about 11

o'clock was caused by the burning of two
rice barns on the plantation of Mr. Geo,
W. Kidder, a Bhort distance below the city
and on the opposite side of the river. Sev-

eral stacks of rice were also consumed. The
barns contained about 4,000 bushels of rice,
1,000 bushels of which were threshed. No
one on the premises could tell the cause of
the fire; but it is alleged to have been
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mr. rnce rApocx, who resiaes
about six miles from rNew Berne, had his
right arm caught in the gin while ginning
cotton on monaay morning, ana terribly
mangled. Fears for amputation were en-
tertained, but whenast jteard from he was
doing nicely and it is thought that he will
recover soon. This is the second accident
that has occurred at this erin in two weeks.
a colored man being1 the first victim, bavins?
naa nis leg seriously lacerated.- - .

Raleigh iVetj- - Observer: The
Charlotte Observer- - announces with great
gravity, -- 'Wanted, a Leader." There are
something less than a hundred thousand
who are willing to take the place. We
were pained yesterday to learn of the death
of Mr. Theodore C. James, one of the edi
tors of the Wilmington Review. We had
known Mr. James from early infancy, and
like all others who knew him well, were
warmly attached to him. for his character
and sterling worth, and admirable disposi
tion endeared him to all his friends.

Winston Leader: The com
mittee to appoint time and place of next
session recommended Warrenton. which
was adopted, but the time was left to the
Hoard of State Missions. The president.
Rev. N. B. Cobb, and some other ministers.
were appointed dele era tes to the anniversary
or tne American Baptist Home Mission oo--
cieiy, wmcn meets in JNew xors city.
Revs. C. Durham, W. R Gwaltney, W. L.
Wright, J. A. Stradley and R. A. Patter
son were appointed corresponding messen
gers to the colored Baptist State convention
in uurnam next year.

Graham Gleaner: On Tuesday
morning last Malissa Bivins, a mulatto wo-
man living at Companv Shops, went awav
from home to work,-an- d left her daughter
mary, aged about six or eight years, in bed
with the baby. She returned in the after-
noon and found the child Mary hanging by
a Btring to the door. The string was at-
tached to the top of the door for the pur
pose ot lacilitatimr the opemnsr and shut- -

Spt it. It is supposed that the child.m

about her neck. and the door wincn'nc rrwn
PulIed the cord tight and choked her to
ueain.

Rale; h Farmerand Mechanic:
Ere another week, no doubt, the Cane Pear

Yadkin Vllev Railroad wUl have passed

tality than the dream of our grand-dads- .
rrv. i t oi iiuc xciiuw oauieu dunes Dinciair.nro- -

fessing to hail from Durham, who stole a",? SSS oJT&aSlZ
last weeK. inomas, surnamed Settle,
(who w rather unsettled, judging from his
nAi?lllftTinnfl hprwMn r nnila art1 I orAiina
ana veraamon and VY asninrton.J was
hherfe; Co an the tn?5hC?neV, 1

et al, were at his elbow. A bed-roo- m cau
cus decided that Settle must be secretary of
ine sea (mere isn t any navy), and that the
State officers must go to the pole nearest
the persimmon. The Philadelphia
imeox tne lath con tarns col. Wm. Lamb's
long-promise- d article in refutation of
the charges, direct and implied, contained
in the letter which Gen. Braxton Bragg
wrote to his brother. Gov. Thos. Brae.
five days after the fall of Fort Fisher;
which letter has been published during the
present year, together with other articles
reflecting on the defence of Fisher. Col.
Lamb gives a diagram showing that the
.Federals had 58 ships of war in a semi cir
cle around the fort, and that 40 of them
were within a thousand feet of the fort, all
firing at once. More than 50,000 enormous
shells were thrown into the fort before the
Federals advanced to assail it. These dis
mounted all the guns on the land aide, de
stroyed the stockade, and cut the wires
which were laid to explode the secret mines
outside of the works. CoL Lamb is very
severe upon Gen.' Bragg, and Colonel (now
Governor) Colquitt; and in a leaser degree
upon Gen. Hoke who, however, was under
orders, and therefore not responsible.

THEE IE CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lost Newfoundland dog.
Cautiok Notice Crew Barbo.
Mtjnbon Suits for the holidays.
L. Vollers Fresh arrivals, etc.
R. Pobtner and W. Genaust Notice.
F. J. Lord To shippers and captains.

The Baptlat Conventlon wk Poreat
College, &c.

Rev. J. B. Taylor and Mr. B. F. Mitch- -

elll who have been absent from the city in
attendance upon the recent session of the
Baptist State Convention, have returned.
They were delighted with Winston and
Salem, and praise the generous hospitality
of then people. The Convention is said to
have been one of unusual interest and suc
cess. Rev. Mr. Taylor left Winston last
Saturday, that he might be present on Sun
day at Wake Forest College, where he
preached morning and night. The college
is in a very prosperous condition.

Larceny and Receiving: Stolen Ctooaa.
The case of Albert Herring; colored,

charged with the larceny of a number of
articles of clothing, the property of Charles
Ellerby, colored, referred to a few days
since, came up Derore one or tne magis-
trates yesterday morning, and, after hear-
ing the evidence, the defendant was or-

dered to enter into a bond with good secu-

rity in the sum of $100 for his appearance
at the next term of the Criminal Court, in
default of which he was committed to jail.

Mary Ray, colored, arrested on the charge
of receiving the above articles, knowing
them to have been stolen, was found not
guilty and discharged.

Cornet Concert Clmb.
We are glad to learn that the members of

the Wilmington Cornet Concert Club are to
have a meeting at their band room in the
City Hall on Monday evening next, at 8

o'clock. We have been sorry to see such
an excellent band showing signs of languish-
ing' and hope to see Interest in it revive to
such an extent as to cause it once again to
attain to that hhrh standard of excellence

characterized it in the palmy days

stitution in our midst.

Dr. Hammond has set forth his
I

rwn wnuciiiiug tuo ucaimcui ui
the late President. Dr. "Pus Cavity"
Bliss has given notice that he will
reply in the next number of the Med-
ical Record. We see it mentioned
that P. C. B. has written "a non-profession- al

story of the last days of
Garfield" for the December number
of Tie Century.

Scoville pays a poor compliment to the
newspapers of Washington when he asserts
"there will be no trouble in procuring a
jury to try Guiteau." In moat communi-
ties they would find people had ' 'read and
made up an opinion. " Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Yes, but Scoville was right. The
jury was obtained easily and it was
all because the average Washing--

tonian neither reads nor forms an
opinion when he reads.

Spirits Turpentine.
Rockingham Spirit: The Caro-

lina Central Railroad Company now pays
$1,627.88 taxes to Richmond county, and
the Raleigh & Augusta Air Line pays
$532.50 a heavy increase over last year.

Newton Enterprise: The grad-
ing on the C. & L. N. G. Railroad through
the town of Lincoln ton is finished and the
track laid to the first trestle. There is no- -

h.inS ,now l? siop !e u aT
ku nun, au uic iui lic- -

ing ready for the ties and iron to that point.

Oxford Torchlight: We under-
stand that already a hundred thousand dol-
lars worth of brick work is contracted for

the town of Henderson. It is said
the Governor of Virginia had 32 Colonels
on his staff at Yorktown, whilst the Gover-
nor of Dlinois had only 29. And now we
begin to see how Yorktown was a failure,
the Colonels didn't half turn out.

Winston Leader: North Caro-
lina booms out in the New York Observer

a one-thir- d column ad about a gold mine
that will yield $1,800,000 a year in Stanly
county. It is our painful duty to re-

cord the death of Miss Addie E. Vogler, a
beautiful and estimable young lady of
Salem. She died Monday morning at 4
o'clock of brain typhoid fever, after a short
illness.

Durham llant. State Univer-
sity Railroad to Chapel Hill is completed to
New Hope. The cars will cross over the
New Hope bridge this week. The sills and
repairing of road-be- d and making of cul-
verts, cattle racks and trestles are com-
pleted within two and a half miles of
Chapel Hill. More than fifty hands, in-

cluding mechanics, are busily engaged daily
on the road.

Raleigh Visitor: Mrs. Bedie
Thompson, an aged and highly respected
lady, mother of Mrs, W. N. Snellings, of
this city, was sitting down before the fire
at her daughter's residence late yesterday
afternoon, and in attempting to get up the
heels of her shoes became entangled in her
dress, which caused her to fall heavily to
the floor, and in the fall her thigh was
badly fractured.

Charlotte Observer: Col. 2J.
Cowle exhibited yesterday at this office
one full grown Japanese apple about tlie
size of a large pear; also about a half dozen
immature ones. The scent of the apples is
delightful. A party of 86 ladies and
gentlemen from Fayetteville reached the
city yesterday morning, coming via Sanford,
Hamlet and the Carolina Central. They
took the 1 o'clock train for Atlanta where
they will spend a week or ten days.

- Greensboro , Tribune: While
manyfarfaierB' are not ilone sowing wheat,
still what is sown-Jf- looaang very nne.

A faetorv has been started at Winston,
N. C, to utilize the dogwood andpersirn

less. These woods are used in making


